
 

As a reliable RF component provider, XMA manufactures cutting edge and

competitive high frequency products to assist you in the 5G market. XMA’s

high frequency passive component product family is comprised of

adapters, attenuators, terminations, power dividers, and DC blocks.

Specifically, these high frequency products are available in Ka, Q, U, and V

bands, and in 2.92, 2.4, and 1.85mm connector types. This family comes in

almost every dB value with the choice of stainless steel or gold-plated

copper outer conductors. With superior RF performance and industry

leading VSWR, XMA’s high frequency product family will provide

exceptional performance to any project, and they’re already in high rate

production. Notably, these products are popular in the communication and

space industries, with application in many other markets. Don’t miss out on

the hype!

 

For inquiries, please contact 

sales@xmacorp.com or 

call us at +1 (603) 222-2256

Product  l ine  includes  adapters ,  attenuators ,

terminat ions,  power  dividers ,  and  DC  blocks

          WATT'S HAPPENING

XMA's High Frequency

Product Family

Hi, my name is Del Pierson and I am a

Sales Engineer here at XMA!  I focus on

the cryogenic and space industries, and it

is my priority to provide you with fresh

information on XMA's products and

accomplishments.  In my free time, I enjoy

hiking the White Mountains, knitting and

wake-boarding.  I hope you'll stay

connected with XMA through our social

media channels and reach out with any

questions. Any inquiries can be sent to me

at mpierson@xmacorp.com.  

Happy reading!
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